
TRADEMARK LICENSE AGREEMENT

between

DSM Nutritional Products AG, Wurmisweg 576, 4303 Kaiseraugst, Switzerland
(hereinafter “DSM”)

and

VitaGear HealthCare Inc., 3F, No.447-i, Sec.2, Bade Rd., Songshan Dist., Taipei City 10552,
Taiwan

(hereinafter “User”)

WHEREAS, DSM has the right to use and sublicense the Trademark Iife’s®OMEGA (as hereinafter
defined) in connection with the marketing, distribution and sale of Nutritional Oils (the “Product”) for use
in dietary supplements (“User’s products”) in the Territory listed in Appendix 1 to this Agreement; and

WHEREAS, User purchases the Product from DSM for further formulation in User’s products; and

WHEREAS, subject to the conditions and provisions of the Agreement, User desires to use the
Trademark in the Territory in connection with the sale and promotion of User’s products which contain
the Product;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants, terms and conditions contained herein and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged,
the parties have agreed as follows:

1. Subject to the conditions and provisions of the Agreement, DSM grants and User accepts a
nonexclusive, limited right to use the Trademark solely on or in connection with User’s products which
contain the Product in the Territory.

2. User agrees that it will use the Trademark only (1) on or in connection with User’s products
which contain the Product and (2) if the conditions for use as set forth in the Product Trademark
Guidelines Iife’s®OMEGA as detailed in Appendix 2 are met.

3. In all packaging, labeling, advertising, promotional or other materials, the Trademark shall be
identified as a registered Trademark with the symbol “®“ or as a Trademark with the symbol TM, as the
case may be for User’s products which are sold or offered for sale in the Territory. User shall identify its
products which contain the Product as follows: Iifes©OMEGA is a trademark of DSM. No other use
of DSM Nutritional Products or DSM is permitted.

4. User shall furnish to DSM upon request samples of any User product in connection with the
Trademark used. If DSM determines that any such samples does not contain the Product, DSM will so
notify User and User shall immediately desist from using the Trademark in connection with such User
product.

5. User agrees that User has no rights to the Trademark except for the rights set forth herein. User
agrees that User’s right to use the Trademark shall immediately cease upon (i) the termination of this
Agreement; (ii) User’s breach of any agreement with DSM; (iii) User’s breach of any term, covenant or
undertaking required to be performed by User under the terms of this Agreement; or (iv) User being
adjudicated bankrupt, or a receiver is appointed for User or User’s assets and such receiver is not
removed within thirty days. Upon the expiration of this Agreement, or upon its earlier termination, User
shall no longer use, in any manner whatsoever, the Trademark or any trade name, trademark, design,
device or any other thing that is likely to be confused with the Trademark. In addition, User shall no
longer use, in any manner whatsoever, DSM or DSM Nutritional Products.

6. User agrees to secure the prior written approval of DSM of any and all of User’s packaging,
labeling, advertising, promotional or other materials which contain, bear, display or employs the
Trademark, directly or indirectly.
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DSM agrees to review the artwork within 15 working days after confirmation of receipt of the artwork.

7. All packaging, labeling, advertising, promotional or other materials on which the Trademark are
used shall bear the name and address of the User.

8. User shall comply with all applicable governmental statutes, regulations or directives with
respect to its use of the Trademark. User shall not use, alter, modify, dilute or otherwise misuse the
Trademark in a manner which would be considered deceptive or would bring the Trademark, DSM
Nutritional Products or any member of the DSM Group into disrepute. User agrees that at no time (either
while this Agreement is in effect or thereafter) will User claim any ownership, registration or other rights
in the Trademark nor will User contest, directly or indirectly, the ownership or registrations of the
Trademark. User agrees not to challenge or induce third parties to challenge the validity of the
Trademark. User also agrees not to use, register or license any name or Trademark which could cause
confusion with the Trademark or otherwise jeopardize its validity. User further agrees not to sublicense
the Trademark without DSM’s express prior written consent. Additionally, User agrees that all steps for
defending rights to the Trademark shall be DSM’s responsibility and all costs related thereto shall be
borne by DSM. User also agrees to inform DSM without delay of any infringement, imitation or license
request by third parties which may come to its attention with respect to the Trademark. It is further
agreed that User shall use its best efforts to give DSM any assistance as DSM may require in defending
its rights to the Trademark.

9. User shall promptly comply with all requests by DSM of copies or originals of any or all reports,
materials or documents relating to the use of the Trademark within the possession or control of User
including, without limitation: (i) specimens of representative packaging, labeling, informational,
advertising, promotional or other materials bearing or displaying the Trademark and (ii) copies of files
or records maintained by User. User shall not engage in any activity under or in connection with the
Trademark if such activity has been objected to by DSM. Without prejudice to the generality of the
foregoing, User shall not offer for sale or sell under or in connection with the Trademark any goods or
products which DSM has objected to as not adhering to the provisions, conditions or terms set forth in
this Agreement. User shall cooperate in all respects, as required by DSM, with regard to any action
which DSM deems advisable either to protect DSM’s or any other party’s rights in the Trademark or to
contest a claim by a third party that the use of any of the Trademark infringes or otherwise violates any
rights of any nature of said third party.

10. This Agreement, and the rights of User, are not assignable or transferable by User in any
fashion.

11. This Agreement confirms and sets forth all the terms and conditions of any prior agreement
between the parties and is the entire agreement between the parties concerning the rights in and to the
use of the Trademark and cannot be changed or modified except by a written agreement executed by a
duly authorized officer or person of each party hereto.

12. User recognizes that DSM will suffer irreparable damages if User breaches this Agreement or any
portion thereof and, accordingly, User agrees that DSM may enjoin such act as well as pursue any other
remedies available at law.

13. Nothing in this Agreement is or shall be construed as:

(a) A warranty or representation by DSM Nutritional Products as to the validity or scope of any
Trademark;

(b) A warranty or representation that anything made, used, sold, or otherwise disposed of
under any license granted in this Agreement is or will be free from infringement of Trademarks, copyrights
and other rights of third parties;

(c) Granting by implication, estoppel, or otherwise any licenses under Trademarks of DSM
Nutritional Products or any member of the DSM Group or other persons other than the Trademark as set
forth herein.
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14. Except as expressly set forth in this Agreement, DSM MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS AND
EXTENDS NO WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED. THERE ARE NO
EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE, OR THAT THE USE OF THE TRADEMARK WILL NOT INFRINGE ANY COPYRIGHT,
TRADEMARK OR OTHER RIGHTS.

15. User acknowledges the value of goodwill associated with the Trademark and agrees that DSM is
the sole owner of such goodwill. User agrees that User will not apply for registration or otherwise seek to
obtain ownership of any Trademark anywhere in the world, nor will User act in any manner or contribute in
any way to actions or activities that would adversely affect the value of the goodwill associated with the
Trademark.

16. All notices, consents, requests, instructions, approvals and other communication provided for
herein and all legal process in regard hereto shall be validly given, made or served, if in writing, and
delivered personally or sent by registered or certified air mail, postage prepaid, or federal express or
similar service to the parties at their addresses set forth above orto such person to be specifically named
hereinafter by the parties.

17. This Agreement enters into effect upon signature of the parties and shall remain effective until
January 31, 2021 unless terminated earlier. This Agreement may be terminated by either party by (i)
giving the other party six (6) months written notice of termination for any reason or (ii) giving the other
party written notice with immediate effect if the other party, after given written notice of breach of the
agreement by the terminating party, fails to cure such breach within one (1) month after receiving such
written notice of breach from the terminating party. Upon termination of this Agreement, for whatever
reason, all rights granted hereunder shall expire without any indemnity being due to User.

18. A waiver by either party of any term or condition in this Agreement in one instance shall not be
deemed or construed to be a waiver of such term or condition in the future, or of any subsequent breach
hereof, whether of the same or of a different nature. Any waiver must be in writing and signed by a duly
authorized officer of DSM.

19. This Agreement shall be construed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of Switzerland. Any
controversies which cannot be settled amicably between the parties should be brought before the
competent courts of Basel-Stadt.

20. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be wholly or partially invalid, illegal or unenforceable,
this Agreement shall be construed as if such invalid, illegal or unenforceable provision had never been
contained herein.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have ex uted this Preement as of the day and year
written below.

_______By:

Outif\rmstrong
/

L
/

Name: c’JJ,y C’?i’J ri Name:

____________________

Marketing I Communication HNH

VitaGearHeaja,e

By I By

______

—

Name
p

Name

___________________

Title

_________________________

Title —

Date: 17v.i Date:
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APPENDIX I

Territory:

Taiwan

Trademark as used on packaging andlor point of sale material:

OMEGA
Iifes®OMEGA is a trademark of DSM.

Trademark Applications/Registrations:

Name of Users products (containing the Product):

Chewable KanMing Plus
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Trademark Countries Classes/Goods AppI. No.! Marking
Reg._No.

Taiwan 05, 29, 30, 32 1691593
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APPENDIX 2

Introduction
These guidelines are intended [or Trademark License Agreements for

customers and are in addition to the existing branding guidelines available

from the DSM Brand (enter.

With these guidelines, we seek to ensure that all cornnrunications are

consistent in the rise of the DSM Brand identity and visual characteristics that

distinguish iife’sITM or ‘ IOMEGA as a DSM product.

All reproductions and/or use ot Iifes[’ or jOMEGA must strictly comply with

these guidelines,

For use o[the ingredient trademarks in communication inter nally. please refer

to the DSM Brand Guidelines, which can he lound on the DSM Brand Center

website.

Contents
Logotype 2

Colors 2

Exclusion zone 2

2

Versions 2

Tradernar k and

liceirsing information 3

Use of trademark within text 3

Use o[ trademark on websites 3

Contact information 3

Product Trademark Guidelines

life‘s®OMEGA

Version: October 2015...

Size

HEALTh NUTRITiON MATERIAlS
DSM

BRIGHT SCIENCE. BRIGHTER LIVING.
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(iifes I®
OMEGA

• The minimum size at which the logotype can
I ifes be reproduced is 12mm wide (not including the

‘ TI, or 9. There is no restriction on the maximum
m reproduction size.

This is the full color Ii6sjTI or’9OtvtEGA logotype. The individual

elements, including the TM f , should never be separated.

and the proportions should never he changed. Only the master

logotype bles should be used (see Versions).

Colors
There are three colors in the !ife9T or 9OMEGA logotype;

Pantone: 355 C

CMVKC94 MO Y100 KO

ROB: R 0 6 158 B 73

Pantoire: 369 C

(MYK: C 59 MO Y 100 K 7

ROB: R 86 6170 B 28

Pantone: Black 7 C

(MYK:CO MO YO K85

ROB: R 77 6 77 879

Exclusion zone

measure

X4

______

measure

OMEGA

The logotype must always be surrounded by an area that is

entirely clear of any other graphic devices— he they images.

patterns or typography. This area is equal to the Ireighrt of the

“OMEGA letters.

IjifesJ (iiiJ
,n-cots,PMS, CMYK& RGB 2ColOrPMS. CMYK& RGB

e°sJ ife°s4
•1’ •1i’IiT

Greawle Black

There are live logotype variants that apply to both tire TM or

versions: full 3-color variant, 2-cotor variant (br very limited
print rise orily, greyscale variant, black variant and white

variant. The lull 3-color variant should be the first and primary

option. The greyscale variant should only be used on greyscale

only printed materials. The black variant should only he used on

black-only printed materials. The white variant should be used

on dark-colored or photographic backgrounds only.

The lifeslTM or 9 OMEGA logos are never to be altered,

distorted or misrepresented and never used with or

as part of any other symbol. Always reproduce the
lifesITM or 9 OMEGA logos from the approved master

electronic artwork. See page 3 for information on which

version to use in your market.

Logotype
TM

(JifesI (iifesI
Size

OMEGA OMEGA

Versions

White

HEALTh NUTRITiON MATERIALS ODSMBRIGHT SCIENCE. BRIGHTER LIVING.
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(uie’s I®
OMEGA

Trademark and ‘icensing information Use of trademark within text
All trademarks niust be identified on packaging and associated

materials with the x symbol. ii registered, or the TM symbol, if

unregistered, as the case may be in the country where DSMs or

DSM Licensee’s products are sold. Following registration ri that

country, TM should be changed to . On DSM Licensee’s product

packaging, the appropriately marked ownership statement must

appear. ‘Iife’s[M or 9OMEGA is a trademark of DSM.

The marking adjacent a traderrrark signifies a format

registration in the country in winicir tire rroduct is being sold.

Incorrectly marking a tradenrark as carries legal risk, arid in

some countries it is a crirninnal offence.

On exported products wirere trademarks are applied on

packaging. tr aclerrrar ks Carl bear tire mar king of the expon tirig

courrtry ii it applies, but ONLY it tire exported product ni its

original packaging ends with tire customer first to receive it in

that cou dry. lit [re product is redistributed within the country

to which it has been exported arid the trademark appears on

the packaging, whether original packaging or another, tire

traderriank marking must reflect lire trademark status in that

country for the product it represents (DSM original iorm arid/or

end product form).

Tfre use of airy of [)SM’s product trademarks by third parties

is subject to a written Trademark License Agreement Ironr

DSM Nutritional Products AG. Kaiseraugsi. Switzerland. Use of

DSM corporate logo, DSM or DSM Nutritional Products by third

parties on packaging is strictly prohibited.

HEALTh NUTRI11ON MATERIALS
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A trademark should always be used iii a manner which

distinguishes it from time surrounding text. In addition

• never use tire iiIk9T0 or 9OMEGA logo witinin text.

• life’sl’T’Tor9OMEGAshoulct always be written iii italics.

• litè’slTT’ or9OME6.4 sirould always bewriiten as one word

witir life’s in lowercase letters arid OMEGA in capital letters.

• the appropriate T!,T or sirould always appear between life’s

arid OMEGA.

• the trademark ownersirip statement must appear as a

footnote ‘iife’SEM or 9 OMEGA is a trademark of 05W’

Use of trademark on websites
The rise of airy of OSMs product trademarks by third parties on

websites is subject to inclusion in a written irademark License

Agreement horn DSM Nutritional Products AG. Kanseraugst,

Switzerland. The same terms arid conditions apply to websites

as contained inn these guidelines for packaging, material arid in

text. In addition:

• the appropriate TT or ® siroutd always appear following

the trademark

• the trademark ownenslnip statement “life’s[TM or T]OMEGA is

a trademark of DSM’ rriust clearly appear on tire website

Contact information
For further irifor niahion or to verify wiretirer to use tire °“ or

version of a trademark, please contact info.fmstatus@ijsirr.com,

DSM
BRIGHT SCtENCE. BRIGHTER LIViNG.
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